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State Legislature
Now In Session

rho Montana legislature is now in
session in Helena. Governor Dixon
read his biennial message 'Tuesday
noon to the assembly in joint session.
The message contained about 16,000
words and most of it was on the sub-
ject of taxes.
The Billings Gazette says:
There has been much speculation

as to whether the assembly will be
"Dixon or anti-Dixon." The repub-
licans control both houses insofar as
party affiliations forms a line of de-
marcation. The division of the re-
publican majority for or against the
Dian tax program ushers in the ele-
ment of uncertainty, which again is
removed when probability of fusion,
at least upon important questions,
between the anti-Dixon republicans
and the democratic members is taken
into consideration.
Of course the big question during

the seesion is going to be Governor
Dixon's tax program. It is already
framed, waiting, ready for introduc-
tion in the form of numerous bills.
The Dixon organization is going to
rally every ounce of strength is has
to the support of these measures.
The Gc..vernor himself, from the ex-
ecutive office, will direct operations.
He will bring into play every trick
and wile of astute leadership which
25 years in public life have brought
to him.

If gentle persuasion fails to influ-
ence the new member, the whip lash

will be used by the Governor wher-

ever opporiunity offers. It may at

times become rough. Indeed, we

would not be surprised if, at the end

of the first 30 days, members will

have paraphrased the Coue formula:

"Ese n; day 1n every way we are
getting rieigher and roughen"—

Billings Gazette

JOSEPH M. BOURN.

Jmieph M. Bourn died at his home

in Niobrara, Nebraska, Dec. 26, 1922.

He wa3 born in Bradford county, Pa.,

and went with his parents to Iowa

in 1866. He was married in 1871 to

Miss Lizzie Buffenton, and to this

union ten children were born. Those

living are Wm. Bourn of Long Pine,

Nob., Susie Blaninfield, G. E., John

Herbert and Frank Bourn of Nio-

brara, Neb.; Mrs. Nellie Kesterson

of Albion, Neb., and Mrs. Addle Egge

of Ekalaka, Mont. All were present

at the bedside except the oldest

daughter, Mrs. Egge, and Mrs. Nellie

Kesterson, the youngest daughter.

M. Bourn came form Nebraska to

Montana in 1910 and filed on a home-

stead three miles southwest of the

Elgin post-office where he lived for

eight years. He bore a good reputa-

tion in this community as a good
neighbor and a good citizen.

STUDY CLUB.

The Study club will meet on Mon-

day night, Jan. 8 at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Aldrich. If you

wish to spend an evening profitably

come and listen to one of the pro-

grams.

BIBLE CLASS ENTERTAINED.

L. A. 0. B. C. stands for the Ladies'

Adult Organized Bible Class, which is

primarily non-sectarian.

The monthly meeting of the class

was entertained last Friday evening

by Mrs. J. P. Hedges. Despite the

inclement weather, nine persona were

present and every one enjoyed the

very profitable meeting. A delicious
four-:eurse luncheon WAR served.
The regular Bible study on next

Friday evening will be held at the

residence of Mrs. L. L. Wheeler. A

splendid program is provided and

will commence at 7:30. A hearty in-
vitation is extended to all who wish

to avail themselves of the opportun-

ity ti attend a live Bible class.
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WEDDED IN HELENA.

Harold Patton of Mill Iron, and

Miss Bonita Cornish of Helena, were

matried in the capital city on Dec.

26, 1922. They visited in Ekalaka

on New Year's day and went out to

.the l'atton ranch east of Mill Iron,

where they will make their home.

'rho groom is the oldest son of Mr.

and Mrs. U. C. Patton, old residents

of the Mill Iron country, but who

have recently located in Ekalaka.

Harold grew up on the well known

Patton ranch, and attended the Baker

high school and WAS a member of

its first graduating class. He is a

first class young man in every rg!

spect.
The bride is a daughter of Mrs..

Cornish, widow of the late I'. C.

Cornish, former Baker attorney. She

was also educated in the Baker

schools where she formed the ac-

quaintance of her future husband.

The best wishes of their hosts of

friends are extended to these worthy

young people.

L. J. Pyles of Chalk Buttes has

returned from Rochester, where he

went to consult the Mayo Bros. in

regard to his health. They said they

could afford him temporary relief but

could not promise a permanent cure.
He has suffered for years from se-
vere spells of headache which have
been much aggravated since he had

a stroke of apoplexy last spring.

SCHOOLS IN CARTER COUNTY.

Th3 Carter County High school di-

rectors held a meeting on Wednesday
afternoon taking up some minor busi-

ness matters and arranging for the

purchase of some fire extinguishers

for the high school building.

There are only three or four va-

cancies in Carter county schools at

the present time /for lack of teach-
ers. There are Some schools closed
for lack of funds and some are closed

which had school during the summer
months. There are sixty rural schools
in the county and Superintendent

Albert is desirous of arranging mat-

ters so tat every pupil in the county
can attend school for nine months in

the year, and he believes this can be

accomplished.

TWELVE O'CLOCK CLUB MEETS.
•••••• • •40, •

The Twelve o'Clock Club held their
regular social gathering at the Play
House last Thursday evening. "500"
was played, after which the members
enjoyed themselves visiting„ dancing
and partaking of the splendid lunch.

The hcad prizes of the evening were
awerded to Mrs. R. E. Armstrong

and W. P. Fiske.
The club meets at the Play House

on the last Thursday evening of each
month.

APPOINTIVE OFFICERS ARE
INSTALLED.

The appointive officers of Ekalaka

Lodge No. 120, A. F. & A. M., were
installed at the regular meeting on
Monday evening by T. E. Neletead,
W. M. Those appointed were: G. A.

Westphal, S. D.; R. B. Sheldon, S. S.;

DeLosk Hall, J. S.; and F. R. Kisow,

J. D.,11nei latter being absent at Miles

City. After the installation cere-

monies n light lunch was served.

LEGION BOYS MEET.

At the regular meeting of Carter

Post No. 60, on Tuesday evenpg,

the radio question received priority

consideration. It was decided to in-

stal the new receiving set in the

Play House. Public demonstrations

and ccrcerts will be given here by

the boys and within a short time,

radio concerts will be a regular fea-

ture in connection with the picture

shows.

ANOTHER FIRE.

Fire broke out in the attic at the

Dick Livingston residence on Mon-

day t fternoon. It was extinguished

by tile chemical engine of the fire

department with first aid from fire

extinguishers from the court house.

The building Was saved with very

little loss to household goods.

THE WEATHER.

Cho latter part of last week usher-

ed in a snow storm of moderate pro-

portioas. The weather for several

days wns cloudy and unsettled but

clearei off without, anything very

cold or blizzardy c9ming along. Not

bad winter weather.

Denver Lane has been sitending the
holidays with his brother Joe and

other relatives and friends in and

*around Ekalaka. He hails from
Bieeteetsee, Wyo., where he helps run
a eeeede' ranch and is both ornamen-

tal and useful.
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STILL IN HOSPITAL.

F. R. Kisow, county clerk and re-
corder elect, was unable to assort*
charge of his office on Tuesday td
this week on account of still being
confined in the hospital at Mileir
City. The attending physician how
to allow Mr. Kisow to return to Eke-
laka within the coming few dayi.
His condition is greatly improved
and he is getting back to normal fast.
At the meeting 'of the commissiotv

era Wednesday, satisfactory arrange-
ments were made for carrying WI

the werk of this office until the re-
turn of Mr. Kisow which will prob-
ably occur next week. Mr. Kisow
has becn under the doctor's care in
Miles .City for practically six webs.
On Wednesday he filed notice of The
appointment of Mabel Wartman as
deputy county clerk and 'recorder hut
she does -not expect to enter

Lew u1i until the ret
Mr. Kisow.
The many friends of Frank will be

glad to know that he is picking up
in st-:ength and that his physical cone
dition has greatly improved, also
that he will soon be able to take
charge of the office to which he was
electei by a substantial majority.

BURIED IN COAL MINE.

The Felon County Tines of last
week tells of a fatal accident in a
coal mine near Hidden Water, south
of Baker, in which Ed O'Donnell lost
his life. The mine was managed by
O'Donnell and several farmers were
helping load wagons with coal when
there was a cave-in. Some of the
farmus saw the breaking bank and
hurried out as fast as they could but
O'Donnell was so far in the mine that
he Was unable to escape and was bur-
ied under seven feet of ctial and dirt
and met instant death. Thirty men
working in shifts were employed
about six hours before the body was

uncovered.

IIIIILE STUDY PROGRAM.

Don't miss the Bible Study pro-

grain at Mrs. L. L. Wheeler's to-

night. January 6, at 7:30.
The program will begin with play-

ers claiming some promise.
Song, Mrs. Cheever.
Singing will be interspersed eith

Mrs. L. L. Wheeler, pianist.
Why we are having these meetings,

Mrs. Mumedy.
How I prepare my Bible Lesson,

Miss Anna Nelson.
Discussion by Mrs. E. Vedell and

others.
A good way to conduct our Bible

Study, Mrs. John ThompsOn.

Discussion, Mrs. Wheeler.

What does it mean to be a Chu.:

tian, Mrs. Senrud.
Discussion, Mrs. J. P. Hedges.

Clais discussion of the Bible Les-

son led by the teacher.

Subject, Jesus healing on the Sab-

bath day. Luke 13:10-17.

The past few days, with the streets

lined with loads of grain going to

marker, reminds us of the days of

1916, etc. A considerable amount of

the grain hauled in is being unloaded

here, the two local grain buying

firma being the busy places of our

little village.
 o 

.Jul ('ory returned last

tfrom a, trip to Laurel,

spent Christmas with his

-

"FROM A FAT ONE."

The following little squib from the
pen of Fay King was sent by mail
to the editor with the -request that
it be printed in the Eagle. The note
accompanying the cliping was signed
"Front a Fat. One." So here goes:

Thete's no use talkin', a stylish
stout has it all over a slinky slim
when it comes to lookin' class!
A weighty baby always looks

wealthy!
A limousine chassis can walk all

her life, but if she is wise she'll come
into a store by the automobile en-
trance and none of the gang would
doubt for a minute that she ain't got
a swell town car waitin' for her car-
riage call up at the corner.
She troops in and gets more at-

tention in a minute than her lean
friend who looks pinched no matter

ample her ka.nls, volt _pay he, will
acquire in an hour.

Jest watch two dames anytime
remble into a swanky shop where
they ain't known and see if the hefty
one qhm't get the millionaire'sl, rush
while the hungry lookin' little one
doesn't get a tumble till she - yanks
out her diamond studded diminishing
glasses and rattles her sapphire

bracelets.

Of course if you're down on the
books as a good spender and prompt

pay you can rusb in with it raincoat
and umbrella and you'll get spotless

ermine service, but otherwise "front"

is absolutely necessary—and the fat
women have it!

A stunning stout can clean and

press her one serge suit, drop quar-

ters in a gas meter and dine off tin,

but she looks like somebody that ain't

worryin' and ain't hurryin' and that

is always a good sign to the mer-

chant.

On the other hand a little nervous

dame may have an income that could

block traffic, but she always looks

half gtarved and run down 4rom

dodgin' collectors.
She looks wasted away with worry,

and like she ain't got enough of any*.

thing.
The fat dame looks like she's got

too much of everything.
The minute the plump party dark-

ens the door everybody feels the in-

fluence of abundance.
Poise is half of avordupoisel—and

poise gets 'em when nothin' else will.

A fat lady of heroic proportions

makes everything and everybody else

look and feel insignificant, and that
is the easiest way to make an im-

preesion.
A man with a stout Mrs. always

looks prosperous even if he's broke.

She always looks so calm and com-

fortable.
Thin women always look restless

and unhappy, *litho they may not „
the radio outfit ordered by the

have a thing in the will to worry Legion boys has arrived and Ekalaka

will soon be in touch with the outside

worli by wireless.

NO. 1

THE BASKETBALL GAMES.

Fho Ismay Journal of last week
contained a good write-up of the
basketball games between Ismay and
Carter gounty High schools. The
article was written by Bob Anderson,
Jr., who played right forward on the
Ismay team.
"In the first game at Ekalaka,"

Anderson writes, "the Carter county
boys took an early lead which they
maintained throughout the game.
The Ismay boys made a determined
effort to win and were pressing their
opponents hard when the final
whistle blew. In this game, Fat
Newbary, Ekalaka's 200-pound guard,
made his first basket. We don't be-
lieve yet that he meant to do it."
"After the last game with Ekalaka

the Isniay boys were the guests of
the Carter County High school and a
dance and banquet were given in
their honor. The hospitality of the
Ekalaka people Wlig above reproach
and it is hoped that when the Carter
couhty team comes to Ismay nothing
will be left undone for them."
"The game at Plevna was some-

what of a comedy. The largest
player on the Plevna team stood
about level with Jack Anderson's
knees. Arthur Bickel was shifted
from guard to forward to fill the
position left vacant by Robt. Ander-
son 'he received a broken ankle in
the last Ekalaka game. It was the
first game the Plevna boys had ever
played and the score stood 60 to 15
in favor of Jamey."

POWDER RIVER OFFICIAL DIES.

John H. Morris, chairman of the
board of county commissioners of
Powder River county, died recently
at Fremont, Neb., where he had gone
for medical treatment. Mr. Morris,
according to the Broadus Examiner,
came to this part of Montana in the
early '00s and 'started to work as

-rowbcry for -3:- H. Waken on the
(Ad S H ranch at the forks of Powder
river. He followed the life of a cow-
puncher for a number of years and
then started ranching for himself.
Mr. Morris has been in t•-•>ublie life

since the creation of PoOder River
county in the spring of 1919. At that
time he was appointed as one of the
county commissioners by the legisla-
ture and by the county board was
elected as its chairman, lie was then
re-elected commissioner to the four-
year term at the general election
two eirs ago and had two more
years to serve at the time of his
death.
Ho was about 47 years of age, and

is survived by his wife and three
children, a sister and two brothers.

TO GIVE MONTANA A SQUARE
DEAL.

A few. !ears ago Montana was ex-

ploited by a flood of fervid, rose-

tinted publicity that had its birth in

the over-active imaginations of boom-
ers rather than in the conservative

facts of experience. More recently
it has been pictured far and wide as

a waste rivalling the sterile acres of

no man's land. The former was as

unfair to the state as the latter and

Montana is paying the bill for this

advertising at an exhorbitant rate.

There is a crying need for someone
to tell the truth about Montana. The

association has determined that, this

shall be done, bolh within and with-

out the state, and has organized a

publicity bureau under the directilin

of Joseph B. Townsend, until recently

an assistant with M. I,. Wilson of

the State College and with the State

College editorial depart ment.--Mon-

tana Development Assncietion Bul-

letin.

ALAK A HAS RADIO.

about. •
You never mistake a smart stout

for a chorus girl.
The fat dimpled hand of a heavy-

weight woman may be i ingless and

still it always looks better than the

thin claw-like digits covcred with

sparklers.
I like fat women. There's more to

them than the thin sisters, and I

don't mean just on the scales either.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Berg are at

Sparta, Wis., where Mrs. Berg under-

FridnY I went an operation et the Sparta hos-

where heI pital. It is reported that she is get-
father. ting along fine.

The Belle Fourche Bee tells of the

marriage of Miss Evelyn Urban of

Belle Fourche, to John Van Blittner

of Sheridan. Wyo. The marriage was

solemnized in Denver. Miss Urban

formerly lived in Ekalaka. Her hus-

band is at present pursuing a course

in architecture in Denver under the

auspices of the U. S. Veterans' Bu-

eau.

The holidays brought 1»., ny bank

robberies, not the least of ‘diich were

dads robbing babies' banks.

Harrington And
McKenzie those'
Paul McLean assumed charge of

the sheriff's office on Monday of
this week. The appointment of un-
dersheriff was a matter of much
speculation before the new sheriff
took afice but those held_ in -sea-
pense were relieved when it was of-
ficially announced that this position
had been given to Frank Harrington
of Ekalaka. Mr. Harrington, for a
number of years resided on Box

der, where he was engaged in the

live stock business. Last year he was

employed in looking after the school

buildings in Ekalaka.
At the meeting of the board of

county commissioners on Wednesday,
this body allowed Mr. McLean a dep-
uty appointment for the south Asa
of the county and Sheriff McLean

has placed Kenneth McKenzie of

Piniele in this position.

SOME JOY RIDE.

Mss Olympia Aimone who teaches

the Owens school, six miles south-

west of Ekalaka, was in town Wed-

nesday. Miss Aimone spent part of

her Christsmas vacation visiting her

parents who live four miles south of

Boyes. The distance from the school

is about 60 miles and she went on

horseback. On her return Miss

Aimone left her home at 6 o'clock on

Tuesday morning and reached her

boarding place at 11:30 in the eve-

nin4. Next day she was in Ekalaka

fresh as a June rose. A schoolma'arn

riding 60 miles on a January day

in Montana is such a trifling matter

that it is not even noticed. If it was

back in the states farther east it

would break all records, and the fair

equestrienne -couldn't -keep her pic-

ture out of the illustrated section of

the Sunday dailies, alongside of
other celebrities.

NEW BOARD IN SESSION.

The new board of county commis-
sioners are in stission this week, the
first .ay of business being Wednes-
day. At. this time U. C. Patton took
his race upon the board and the
hold-over members say that he takes
to the work like a duck to water and
that they believe IT. C. is going to
be a pleasant official to associate
with. We noticed that his chair has
been placed between those of Com-
missioners Buck and Johnston which
shows that he is right in the middle
of the job.

CONCERNING SUBSIDIES.

Advocates of a ship subsidy ad-
duce what they consider sound and
convincing arguments in its favor.
An argument brought against it is
that it would establish a had prece-
dent. If one class or interest should
be granted a subsidy it would let
down the bars for others, and Uncle
Pam would be asked to coddle in-
numerable interests, and the old
gentleman already has so many ba-
bies that he has just about run out
of bottles. The Mobridge Tribune
states the case thusly:
"If we are to have a ship subsidy

we need not be surprised if other
interests rise up and demand federal
assistance. The farm bloc, the pro-
gressive bloc, the labor bloc, and
every other bloc thus has ample pre-
cedent for asking to be allowed to
raid the federal treasury. In fact it
has occurred to us that the time is
now opportune for forming a news-
paper bloc and asking for federal aid.
The newspaper business has suffer-
ed tremendously in the past two
years, and hundreds of newspapers
over the country have quit business.
So why not ask for a subsidy? If
the principle of a subsidy is right in
one instance, why not apply it ell
along the line?"

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bruggenian and
family are happy over the arrival of
an advance Christmas presen t,
brought. by Mr. Stork, on Saturday
morning, December 23, at an early
hour. The present is a fine little
girl and is considered the best Christ-
matt gift the family received.—Baker
Times.

Harry Holman of the Long Pines -
was an Ekalaka visitor last PrkillY•
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